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Wine-tasting hut on stilts at Excelsior Wine Estate

Esona Boutique Winery wine-tasting and deli space

T

Bedroom at Jan Harmsgat Country House

Waltevrede Estate underground tasting bunker

he Robertson wine valley is a firm favourite among wine-lovers, but there’s more to this quaint locale than meets
the eye. A day spent perusing the delights the town has to offer will leave an indelible mark on your psyche — its
charm is contagious. Begin your day on a hearty note at Excelsior Wine Estate’s Graze, followed by a ride to the
panoramic mountain top. After retreating down the mountainside, blend and bottle your own wine at Excelsior.
Take a leisurely joyride through the town to Esona Boutique Winery for a tasting of its premium, internationally lauded vintages
— owners Rowan and Caryl Beattie and renovator Etienne Hanekom have poured themselves into every inch of the estate,
including Caryl’s Deli, which offers locally sourced charcuterie platters alongside a complement of varietals to suit any palate.
Next on the list is the well-established Jonker family’s Weltevreden Estate — the Philip Jonker Cap Classique Range makes for
a particularly fine bubbly experience. Take a tour of this intimate tasting room, a cavernous underground maze, and experience
timeless sensory appreciation.The candlelit romance is palpable, and certainly a must for a budding affair! Round up the day’s
follies at the Jan Harmsgat Country House, which offers five-star accommodation with the warmest service I’ve ever encountered.
This Cape Dutch guesthouse is flanked by pomegranate groves and decorated with impeccable simplicity — it’s nirvana for the
weary traveller. Dinner in the restaurant is a must: what is served from the farm’s own gardens will sate even the finest of palates.
And, on the following morning, a tour through the farm’s
pomegranate orchards, fresh juice included, is an excellent
panacea for the previous day’s overindulgences. For
a customised Robertson experience, Hot Oven Marketing
can be relied on to cater to the desires of an intrepid traveller.
Although this was just a taste of the valley’s cornucopia,
during my weekend expedition I was lulled into loving this
town and its deeply infectious, yet understated magic. Seth
Shezi excelsior.co.za; esona.co.za; janharmsgat.com;
weltevredenestate.com
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WIN A MACALLAN WHISKY DINNER

STARTER
Chef Paulo paired The Macallan
Fine Oak 12 Year Old with a silky
smooth duck-liver pâté with onion
soubise, apple-mustard chutney,
and aged balsamic. The starter
is complemented by the creamy
sweetness and fruity notes in this
particular expression, with the
crumbled oatcake matching
the vanilla notes that linger on
the palate.

Wine often dominates food-pairing menus, but whisky is fast becoming
a worthy contender. Macallan whisky challenged chef Paulo Santo of
Pantry (Gemelli’s private dining venue) to craft a masterpiece meal that
could live up to The Macallan’s artistry,flavours and quality.

MAIN
A venison main was paired with The
Macallan Fine Oak 15 Year Old, the
nose of which is full, with hints of rose
and cinnamon. The springbok loin
is a fine match for the rich chocolate
notes on the palate. The sweetness
of roast garlic and beetroot blends
perfectly with the secondary notes of
orange and dried fruits, and works
wonders as a companion for the
crispy camembert cheese.

DESSERT
The Macallan Rare Cask has
notes abundant in chocolate and
vanilla, with subtle hints of citrus,
making it an exceptional choice as
a dessert pairing. Santo created
a bitter chocolate brownie with
ginger crumble and salted caramel
gelato to mingle on the palate
with their counterparts in the glass,
while remaining balanced by the
contrasting aromatic and spicy
notes on the nose.
HOW TO ENTER
Visit wantedonline.co.za to enter
and stand a chance to win an
exclusive Macallan food and whisky
pairing with seven of your whiskyand food-loving friends — worth
more than R7 000. The dinner will
be hosted by Wanted editor Jacquie
Myburgh Chemaly and Macallan
ambassador Dada Maseko at Pantry
in Johannesburg (Ts and Cs apply).
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ONE LUCKY WANTED READER STANDS TO WIN A WHISKY-PAIRING DINNER FOR EIGHT
AT G E M E L L I ’ S I N B R YA N STO N

